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WELCOME TO HRD AUCTION ROOMS LTD

WELCOME TO HRD AUCTION ROOMS LTD. OUR AUCTION ROOMS ARE
SITUATED ON REGENT STREET IN SHANKLIN, CLOSE TO THE RAILWAY
STATION. CARS CAN BE PARKED IN THE LARGE PUBLIC CAR PARK IN
ATHERLEY ROAD, OR THE CAR PARK AT THE RAILWAY STATION.

TRAVEL BY ROAD:
From PORTSMOUTH, take the 'Wightlink' car ferry to Fishbourne and then drive to
Shanklin via Ryde. From SOUTHAMPTON, take the 'Red Funnel ' car ferry to East
Cowes and then drive to Shanklin via Ryde.

TRAVEL BY RAIL:
London Waterloo to Portsmouth Harbour, then take the 'Wightlink' passenger
catamaran to Ryde, and train to Shanklin. The saleroom is only a short distance from
Shanklin station.



LOT 1
Pine kneehole desk with six drawers to the
pedestals (Guide £30-50)

LOT 2
Pair of eastern hardwood bedside
cabinets with brass stud work to the
doors (Guide £30-50)

LOT 3
Quantity of assorted plated ware, including
teaset, sauce boats, etc. (Guide £30-50)

LOT 4
Inlaid two handled tray, tea caddy, etc.
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 5
Victorian mahogany chiffonier with
drawers and cupboards below (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 6
An Art Deco marble mantel clock with
matching pedestals on wooden base
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 7
Plated candlestick with figural column, a
framed portrait, etc. (Guide £30-50)

LOT 8
Vintage leather flying jacket (Guide
£300-400)

LOT 9
Bentwood coat/stick stand with revolving
top (Guide £80-120)

LOT 10
Victorian pine nine drawer pedestal desk
with inset top (Guide £30-50)

LOT 11
Metamorphic beech child's high/low chair
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 12
Large collection of Bristol blue,
cranberry and other glassware, etc.
(Guide £30-50)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 13
Art Deco oak dressing chest with bevelled
mirror over (Guide £30-40)

LOT 14
Sundry ethnic items, including headrest,
musical instrument, etc. (Guide £30-50)

LOT 15
Lladro group of figure and ducks, together
with five other items of ceramic ware
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 16
The Big Ben Replica Clock under glass
dome - with certificate - 30cm high
(Guide £100-150)

LOT 17
Pair of Rococo ormolu three branch wall
lights (Guide £70-100)

LOT 18
ENGLISH SCHOOL - 60cm x 45cm -
oval oil on canvas portrait of lady with
pearl necklace (Guide £200-300)

LOT 19
A 19th century mahogany chest of two
short and three long drawers (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 20
A cast and plated six branch table
candelabra with reeded column and
Lion's paw tripod supports - 70cm high
(Guide £300-400)

LOT 21
Slate cased mantel clock by Macklin
&amp; Sons, Salisbury and an aneroid
wall barometer/thermometer (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 22
Mahogany cased striking mantel clock
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 23
A 244cm x 242cm red ground Middle
Eastern rug (Guide £100-150)

LOT 24
A 150cm x 100cm beige/red Middle
Eastern rug (Guide £30-40)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 25
Framed set of 50 Wills's Railway Engines
cigarette cards, a quantity of loose ditto,
postcard album, etc. (Guide £30-40)

LOT 26
Three graduated Doulton Lambeth
stoneware hunting jugs with silver
mounts (Guide £30-40)

LOT 27
A Lambeth faience vase and one other
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 28
One brass and one copper samovar
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 29
A wooden model of a four masted sailing
ship in 61cm perspex case (Guide £30-50)

LOT 30
A pair of Millers patent copper ship's
Port and Starboard lights (Guide
£100-200)

LOT 31
A 19th century brass monocular
microscope by Powell &amp; Lealand,
London, with original fitted carrying case,
numerous enclosed slides, etc. (Guide
£200-300)

LOT 32
A 60cm cast iron name plate from the
Yafford Mill Railway Engine Hunday,
together with two associated postcards
(Guide £150-250)

LOT 33
Two 20cm oval brass name plates from
The Hunslet Engine Co. Ltd. Leeds - 1940
(Guide £70-100)

LOT 34
Three cast iron railway boundary
markers (Guide £40-60)

LOT 35
A vintage N.E.R.1000 wall mounted
telephone (Guide £40-60)

LOT 36
A quantity of assorted Dinky and other
die-cast model vehicles, lead farmyard
animals, etc. (Guide £40-60)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 37
An ornately carved hardwood wall bracket
in the form of a classical female head and
a pair of blind fret brackets (Guide
£70-100)

LOT 38
One copper and one brass samovar
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 39
Three framed stevengraphs - The First
Train, Lady Godiva Procession and The
Finish (Guide £50-80)

LOT 40
Mother-of-Pearl inlaid rosewood box and
a walnut needlework box (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 41
A large quantity of assorted model railway
rolling stock, track and equipment,
including Hornby The Blue Pullman Train
Set (Guide £70-100)

LOT 42
A Barstow's patent stoneware water
filter, complete with lid, glazed cloche,
etc. (Guide £50-80)

LOT 43
Sundry model railway accessories,
including platform, track base, trees, etc.
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 44
A large quantity of assorted model
railway goods wagons (Guide £40-60)

LOT 45
A quantity of Hornby and other model
railway rolling stock and accessories,
contained in two boxes (Guide £50-80)

LOT 46
Arts and Crafts style oak dining table
and the matching set of six chairs with
Lion's rampant to the backrests (Guide
£100-150)

LOT 47
Pair of ornately etched, with stylized
creatures, Buffalo horns - 48cm, together
with a similarly carved horn Eagle (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 48
A Rolleiflex Compur Rapid Camera with
carrying case and accessories (Guide
£50-80)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 49
A novelty ashtray in the form of World War
II P-38 Lightening Long Range Fighter
Plane (Guide £20-30)

LOT 50
A 47cm high cast bronze two handled
vase on marble plinth (Guide £40-60)

LOT 51
Two large ceramic Kensington Pottery cats
- designed by Winstanley and two small
Royal Doulton ditto (Guide £40-60)

LOT 52
Brass and leather bound family Bible
and a leather bound 1675 Bible (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 53
A 26cm cut glass vase with silver mount
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 54
A 124cm x 112cm (flaps up) 19th
century mahogany Pembroke table on
turned supports (Guide £30-40)

LOT 55
A set of six (four plus two carver) 19th
century mahogany dining chairs with lift-
out padded seats (Guide £100-150)

LOT 56
Robin G McInnes - Landscape Paintings
of The Isle of Wight, together with five
other volumes of Isle of Wight interest
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 57
A 32cm diameter Alan Watts Limited
Edition Poole Pottery Carp bowl (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 58
A Parianware figural group - Mother and
child (Guide £30-40)

LOT 59
Various collectables, including Fieldings
propaganda Adolph Hitler chamber pot
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 60
A Georgian oak bow front hanging
corner cupboard and a free standing
larger ditto (Guide £30-50)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 61
Mahogany chest of three long graduated
drawers on shaped bracket feet (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 62
Four assorted early oil lamps (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 63
Mahogany framed triple toilet mirror
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 64
A 19th century mahogany breakfast
table with single drawer and shaped
supports (Guide £30-40)

LOT 65
Sir Archibald Alison History of Europe - 9th
Edition - 1856 - in eleven half calf bound
volumes, plus Index and maps, together
with four volumes of Isle of Wight interest
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 66
A 19th century oak bow front hanging
corner cabinet (Guide £30-40)

LOT 67
A 19th century oak hanging corner cabinet
enclosed by a panelled door (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 68
A 19th century oak chest of two short
and two long drawers, with brass
handles and escutcheons (Guide
£100-150)

LOT 69
Mahogany framed triple toilet mirror
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 70
A vintage wooden hat stretcher with
calibrations to the base (Guide £40-60)

LOT 71
A brass pestle and mortar (Guide £50-80)

LOT 72
Georgian oak chest of two short and
three long graduated drawers on
shaped bracket feet (Guide £100-150)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 73
A 19th century oak hanging corner
cupboard enclosed by a panelled door
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 74
Sundry ethnographic ceramics,
including Zebra bowl, etc. (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 75
A Georgian oak well top bureau on shaped
bracket feet and apron (Guide £30-50)

LOT 76
A pair of Mother-of-Pearl and brass
inlaid amboyna four drawer collector's
cabinets with lockable side flaps (Guide
£200-300)

LOT 77
A pair of cut crystal decanters with silver
mounts (Guide £70-100)

LOT 78
Georgian mahogany dwarf bureau
bookcase - 54cm wide (Guide £40-60)

LOT 79
Edwardian mahogany sideboard base with
carved panelled doors (Guide £30-40)

LOT 80
Anglo Indian box, brass cigarette box
and tobacco jar (Guide £20-30)

LOT 81
Dr J C Mardrus - Les Mille Nuits et Une
Nuit in eight half calf bound volumes,
together with Heath - Shakspeare Works
published London 1802 (Guide £40-60)

LOT 82
Mahogany cased Dutch wall clock with
painted arched dial (Guide £50-80)

LOT 83
A pine bookcase/cupboard with glazed
upper section (Guide £50-80)

LOT 84
Three bronzed deity figures, a pair of
brass doorstops in the form of dogs, etc.
(Guide £70-100)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 85
Indian metal elephant with seated figure
mount, brass deity figure, etc. (Guide
£70-100)

LOT 86
An Arts and Crafts oak bureau bookcase
with lead glazed doors to the top (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 87
Bronze figure of a cherub Blacksmith
working on horseshoe, on oval marble
base (Guide £30-40)

LOT 88
Four boxed Beswick Beatrix Potter
figures, including Foxy Whiskered
Gentleman, etc. (Guide £30-50)

LOT 89
Four boxed Beswick Beatrix Potter figures,
including Mr Jeremy Fisher, etc. (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 90
A 133cm x 78cm red ground Middle
Eastern rug (Guide £30-40)

LOT 91
JONATHAN SAVILL - 44cm x 60cm - oil on
board - Indian women washing clothes by
riverside - signed and dated 2002 (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 92
An old Tucker &amp; Pittis Auction
Notice - framed and glazed (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 93
A watercolour of fisher woman on shore -
continental scene - 44cm x 32cm (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 94
Crown Devon Fieldings hand painted
porcelain plaque of pheasants - signed
lower right, together with one other
plaque of hunting dogs - signed Hinton
(with restoration) - 17cm x 23cm (Guide
£70-100)

LOT 95
SAMUEL TOWERS RCA - 32cm x 50cm -
watercolour After The Day's Work - signed
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 96
SAMUEL TOWERS RCA - 32cm x 51cm
- watercolour - Cleeve Mill on River
Avon - signed (Guide £50-80)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 97
A 78cm x 109cm hanging bevelled wall
mirror in ebonized and gilt frame (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 98
A 35cm x 46cm Wadham, Cowes,
enamel advertising sign (Guide £20-30)

LOT 99
GEORGE GREGORY - pair of 24cm x
44cm watercolours - cattle watering
scenes - signed and dated 1921 and 1923
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 100
GEORGE GREGORY - pair of 23cm x
44cm watercolours - rural scenes with
figures on a track before cottage -
signed and dated 1921 (Guide £70-100)

LOT 101
F MILLER - pair of 23cm x 43cm oils on
board - fishing boats in tranquil waters -
signed (Guide £30-40)

LOT 102
Three framed stevengraphs, including
The Good Old Days, etc. (Guide £50-80)

LOT 103
A rosewood cased wheel barometer/
thermometer by Spelzini, London (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 104
Framed mezzotint Over the Nuts and
Wine (Guide £30-40)

LOT 105
C BOMPIANI BATTAGLIA - 52cm x 36cm -
watercolour - continental scene with lady
seated before a building - signed (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 106
Pair of framed stevengraphs Are You
Ready? and The Final Spurt (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 107
A pair of 52cm x 18cm Chinese silver/gold
thread embroideries - stylized birds and
foliage (Guide £40-60)

LOT 108
FRANK HIDER - 35cm x 52cm -
watercolour - Shepherd herding sheep
on rural track - signed and dated 1906
(Guide £40-60)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 109
IN THE MANNER OF GEORGE
MORLAND - 47cm x 63cm - oil on canvas
- Pigs feeding before a sty - unsigned
(Guide £200-300)

LOT 110
BEYNON PUDDICOMBE - 29cm x
40cm - oil on canvas - rocks near
Cardigan Bay (Guide £50-80)

LOT 111
W MARSTON DERRICK - 29cm x 49cm -
oil on canvas - rocky shore scene - signed
and dated 1898 (Guide £50-80)

LOT 112
A decorative gilt wall mirror (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 113
William IV rosewood cheval mirror with
adjustable candle holders (Guide
£150-250)

LOT 114
Pair of 9ct gold earrings, seven assorted
dress rings, etc. (Guide £70-100)

LOT 115
An engraved yellow metal bangle and a
9ct gold ditto (Guide £50-80)

LOT 116
An 18ct gold and platinum three stone
sapphire and diamond ring (Guide
£70-100)

LOT 117
A yellow metal link necklet (Guide £40-60)

LOT 118
A 9ct white gold aquamarine ring (Guide
£70-100)

LOT 119
A 9ct gold rope twist necklet and a 10ct
gold gypsy set ring (Guide £50-80)

LOT 120
A 14ct yellow gold Princess cut diamond
ring (Guide £200-250)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 121
A boxed set of three 18ct gold gent's dress
studs (Guide £30-50)

LOT 122
An 18ct gold buckle ring and a ditto oval
fob seal (Guide £50-80)

LOT 123
A 9ct gold three bar gate bracelet with
padlock clasp (Guide £40-60)

LOT 124
A 15ct gold mounted fob seal, seed
pearl mounted fern brooch and a fine
gold neck chain (Guide £80-100)

LOT 125
A 9ct gold sapphire and diamond half hoop
eternity ring (Guide £60-90)

LOT 126
A 9ct gold cubic zirconia ring (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 127
A 9ct white gold diamond half hoop
eternity ring (Guide £60-90)

LOT 128
A 9ct yellow gold ring with baguette
diamonds to the centre, flanked by
brilliant cut ditto (Guide £250-350)

LOT 129
A 9ct gold garnet cluster ring (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 130
Boxed pair of diamond cluster earrings
(Guide £200-300)

LOT 131
An 18ct gold multi-stone ruby and diamond
MCC brooch, complete with safety chain
(Guide £200-300)

LOT 132
Boxed pair of sapphire stud earrings
(Guide £600-800)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 133
A 9ct white gold diamond eternity ring
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 134
A 14ct gold diamond Solitaire ring - .2
carat (Guide £100-150)

LOT 135
A 9ct gold jade and amethyst thistle ring
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 136
A sapphire and diamond set pendant
with diamond set chain (Guide
£600-800)

LOT 137
A 9ct gold blue zircon ring (Guide £30-40)

LOT 138
A 14ct white gold multi-stone diamond
ring (Guide £200-300)

LOT 139
A 9ct gold cased Jaquet-Droz lady's wrist
watch with Swiss movement (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 140
A 9ct yellow gold Edwardian style ruby
and seed pearl cluster ring (Guide
£70-100)

LOT 141
An 18ct yellow gold ruby and diamond
cluster ring (Guide £100-150)

LOT 142
An 18ct gold diamond and pearl ring
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 143
An 18ct yellow gold blue zircon three stone
ring (Guide £150-250)

LOT 144
An 18ct yellow gold sapphire and
diamond ring (Guide £100-200)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 145
An early 18ct gold gent's signet ring
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 146
An unhallmarked yellow metal Art
Nouveau pendant drop and 9ct gold
oval dress ring (Guide £50-80)

LOT 147
A 9ct white gold cubic zirconia ring (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 148
A 9ct white gold sapphire and diamond
ring (Guide £70-90)

LOT 149
A 9ct white gold tanzanite and diamond
ring (Guide £70-90)

LOT 150
An 18ct gold brilliant cut diamond
Solitaire engagement ring in square
setting - .3 of a carat diamond weight
(with original receipt) (Guide £100-200)

LOT 151
A 25cm high bronze female Indian deity
figure (Guide £50-80)

LOT 152
A 12cm high bronze Indian deity figure
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 153
An unusual ruby glass wine bottle/
decanter with applied white metal
decoration (Guide £40-60)

LOT 154
Embossed silver mounted
commemorative Kangaroo photo frame
and a handkerchief box with Kookaburra
decoration to the lid (Guide £30-50)

LOT 155
A faceted glass biscuit barrel with 925
marked continental lid, mount and handle
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 156
Boxed Caithness paperweight, together
with one other (Guide £30-40)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 157
Boxed Caithness paperweight, together
with one other (Guide £40-60)

LOT 158
A William Manson Paul Ysart tribute
paperweight - Limited Edition No. 7/500
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 159
John Deacons Basket of Flowers
paperweight with JD cane (Guide £30-50)

LOT 160
Three Royal Crown Derby paperweights
- Autumn Squirrel, Golden Koala and
Winston Churchill Bulldog (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 161
A continental silver cased gent's key wind
pocket watch and two other pocket
watches (Guide £70-100)

LOT 162
John Deacons candy twist paperweight
with 1997 date cane (Guide £30-40)

LOT 163
A floral lamp work paperweight with star
cut base (Guide £30-40)

LOT 164
A Whitefriars Christmas 1979
paperweight - Partridge in a Pear Tree
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 165
A Perthshire radial paperweight with P
cane, together with a Webb Corbett Spider
paperweight (Guide £40-60)

LOT 166
Bohemian faceted flowers paperweight
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 167
A silver cased full hunter gent's pocket
watch with gilt dial, complete with fob and
albert (Guide £30-40)

LOT 168
John Deacons swirl designed
paperweight, together with a linked
Millefiore ditto (Guide £40-60)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 169
A Strahearn paperweight with blue flower
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 170
A St Louis paperweight with floral lamp
work - cane dated 1986 (Guide £30-40)

LOT 171
A Peter McDougall paperweight with
butterfly and multi-cane ground - dated '09
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 172
A Whitefriars Christmas 1979 faceted
paperweight - Partridge in a Pear Tree
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 173
A Royal Crown Derby Limited Edition
paperweight The Derby War Horse,
together with a small Royal Crown Derby
rocking horse (Guide £50-80)

LOT 174
Austrian cold painted bronze bear
holding bowl - 7.5cm, together with a
small bronze model of a mythological
man (Guide £50-80)

LOT 175
A cased six piece silver condiment set,
complete with spoons (Guide £100-150)

LOT 176
A 29cm diameter Lalique Poissons bowl
(Guide £250-350)

LOT 177
Six Corgi die-cast model heavy transport
vehicles in original boxes, including
Stoford Lorry, etc. (Guide £50-80)

LOT 178
A 19th century St. Louis paperweight -
circa 1850 (Guide £70-100)

LOT 179
An 18ct yellow gold diamond Solitaire ring
(Guide £300-400)

LOT 180
A 9ct yellow gold garnet dress ring
(Guide £40-60)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 181
An 18ct gold sapphire and diamond five
stone ring (Guide £250-350)

LOT 182
An 18ct gold cased full hunter, quarter
repeater, gent's chronograph pocket
watch (Guide £800-1200)

LOT 183
A 9ct white gold diamond ring - 0.33 carat
(with receipt) (Guide £100-200)

LOT 184
An 18ct yellow gold diamond and
sapphire cluster ring (Guide £50-80)

LOT 185
Two Nephrite jade pendants (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 186
A 9ct gold cased lady's wristwatch and
chain, Cameo brooch and two pairs of
earrings (Guide £70-100)

LOT 187
Oval shell Cameo brooch and ditto pin
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 188
A 9ct yellow gold sapphire cluster ring
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 189
A 9ct gold cased lady's wrist watch with
green enamel decoration and 9ct gold
expanding bracelet (Guide £100-150)

LOT 190
Collection of five various Charles Horner
and other hat pins (Guide £70-100)

LOT 191
Sixteen old £2 coins, ten shilling and £1
banknotes, etc. (Guide £30-40)

LOT 192
A 9ct white gold multi-stone diamond
ring (Guide £80-120)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 193
An 18ct yellow gold seven stone diamond
half hoop eternity ring (Guide £100-150)

LOT 194
Engine turned 9ct gold bangle (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 195
Collection of seven assorted Isle of Wight
and other medals, including Ryde Football
League 1899, etc. (Guide £50-80)

LOT 196
Two 9ct gold dress rings (Guide £50-80)

LOT 197
Sundry assorted jewellery, including
earrings, etc. (Guide £70-100)

LOT 198
Two 9ct gold signet rings and one other
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 199
Two silver half hunter pocket watches and
one other (Guide £40-60)

LOT 200
Three ladies silver cased pocket
watches (Guide £30-40)

LOT 201
Two ladies silver cased pocket watches,
together with watch chains, medals (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 202
Silver cased pocket watch, together with
four others in jewellery box (included)
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 203
An old violin and bow in carrying case
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 204
CAPTAIN LYON R.N. - A Brief Narrative
of an Unsuccessful Attempt to Reach
Repulse Bay with map (Guide £30-50)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 205
Bronze figure of puppy dog - 23cm high
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 206
Large Nao figure of dancing couple,
together with one other (Guide £50-80)

LOT 207
An old Chinese snuff bottle made of horn,
with red coral top and copper spoon -
6.5cm (Guide £60-90)

LOT 208
An old Chinese agate snuff bottle with
red coral top and copper spoon - 6.5cm
(Guide £70-100)

LOT 209
An old Chinese banded agate snuff bottle
with turquoise top and brass spoon -
6.5cm (Guide £60-90)

LOT 210
An old Chinese green glass, with red
overlay, snuff bottle, having ivory spoon
and green glass top - 7cm (Guide
£70-100)

LOT 211
An old Chinese snuff bottle made of
banded agate with turquoise top and brass
spoon - 5cm (Guide £50-80)

LOT 212
An old Chinese banded agate and
alabaster snuff bottle with brass spoon -
6.5cm (Guide £50-80)

LOT 213
A five World War medal group to
Commander G H Wylie RD RNR and
corresponding miniatures (Guide
£100-200)

LOT 214
Early 19th century miniature on ivory,
the reverse with gold initials J R and
lock of hair (Guide £200-300)

LOT 215
Gent's Omega Seamaster chronometer
(Guide £150-250)

LOT 216
Interesting album containing early
postcards and greetings cards (Guide
£40-60)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 217
An Acvoke air pistol by Accles &amp;
Shelvoke Ltd (Guide £40-60)

LOT 218
An early Mughal Indian miniature with
gold on leaf - 18.5cm x 11cm (Guide
£700-900)

LOT 219
An English flintlock pocket pistol by W
Phippen of London (Guide £100-200)

LOT 220
Selection of albums containing
collectable stamps - GB and others,
First Day Covers (Guide £40-60)

LOT 221
A 17th century Persian figural pottery tile
of a turbaned youth holding pomegranate -
provenance the Late Saeed Motamed -
22.2cm square (Guide £1500-2000)

LOT 222
A wooden snuff box and one other,
together with cork screw, etc. (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 223
An album containing GB, fine used and
mint stamps 1840 - 1974, includes 1d
Blacks, 1d Reds (most plates) etc. (Guide
£200-300)

LOT 224
A gent's gold signet ring, together with
other collectable jewellery (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 225
A gent's Klaus-Kobec wrist watch in
original box, together with one other
(Guide £70-100)

LOT 226
A new gent's Seapro automatic wrist
watch with stainless steel strap (Guide
£200-300)

LOT 227
A new gent's DI BACARRI Limited Edition
gent's chronograph wrist watch with
stainless steel strap (Guide £200-300)

LOT 228
A new gent's Seiko automatic wrist
watch with original box (Guide
£100-200)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 229
Good quality diamond Solitaire ring in
platinum setting - over 1.0 carat (Guide
£800-1200)

LOT 230
Five stone diamond ring in gold setting
(Guide £100-200)

LOT 231
A large aquamarine and diamond ring in
gold setting (Guide £400-600)

LOT 232
A diamond full eternity ring in white gold
setting (Guide £200-300)

LOT 233
Silver cased repeater pocket watch with
four subsidiary dials, having Chester
hallmark (Guide £300-400)

LOT 234
A new Aquaswiss gent's chronograph
wrist watch with box (Guide £200-300)

LOT 235
A new gent's Oceanaut wrist watch with
automatic movement in original box with
paperwork and watch winder (Guide
£200-300)

LOT 236
An unusual Asprey &amp; Garrard glass
golfing trophy with silver gilt plaque
Celebrity Golf Tournament, The Royal
Jersey Golf Club with original box and
gold flag (Guide £70-100)

LOT 237
A large collection of First Day Covers,
commemorative coins, etc. (Guide £40-60)

LOT 238
Selection of Royal Mail mint stamps
commemorating British birds, fishing,
etc. (Guide £50-80)

LOT 239
Album containing GB mint stamps Queen
Victoria to Queen Elizabeth II - face value
£260 (Guide £200-300)

LOT 240
Boxed Matchbox K-9 Kingsize Combine
Harvester, together with Big Tipper
(Guide £30-40)
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LOT 241
Boxed Dinky Supertoy 965 - Euclid Rear
Dumper Truck (Guide £50-80)

LOT 242
Boxed Dinky Toy No. 925 - Leyland
Dump Truck with Tilt Cab (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 243
Corgi Gift Set No.3 Thunderbird Guided
Missile with Land Rover in reproduction
box (Guide £30-50)

LOT 244
Boxed Corgi Gift Set 10 Sports Fastback
with Kayak (Guide £50-80)

LOT 245
Boxed Corgi Mini Countryman with surfing
figure and surf boards (Guide £40-60)

LOT 246
Boxed Dinky Toy No. 543 Floride
Renault (Guide £30-40)

LOT 247
Boxed Corgi Bentley Continental Sports
Saloon No. 224 (Guide £30-50)

LOT 248
Boxed Dinky Toy Airport Fire Rescue
and Tender (Guide £30-40)

LOT 249
Boxed Corgi Bentley Continental Sports
Saloon No. 224 (Guide £30-50)

LOT 250
Boxed Dinky Supertoy 660 - Tank
Transporter (Guide £50-80)

LOT 251
Boxed Dinky Toy No. 276 Airport Fire
Tender with flashing light (Guide £50-80)

LOT 252
Boxed Dinky Toy No. 951 - AEC Tanker
with Shell Chemicals to the side (Guide
£70-100)
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LOT 253
Boxed Dinky Supertoy No. 903 Foden Flat
Truck (Guide £150-200)

LOT 254
Dinky Supertoy No. 504 Foden 4-Ton
Tanker (Guide £200-300)

LOT 255
Dinky Toy No. 505 Foden Flat Truck in
reproduction box (Guide £100-200)

LOT 256
Boxed Dinky Supertoy No. 901 Foden
Diesel 8 Wheel Wagon (Guide
£100-200)

LOT 257
Dinky Supertoy No. 514 Guy Van in
original box (Guide £200-300)

LOT 258
Boxed Dinky Toy No. 408 Big Bedford
Lorry (Guide £70-90)

LOT 259
Boxed Dinky Toy No. 502 Foden Flat Truck
(Guide £100-200)

LOT 260
Boxed Dinky Toy No. 120 - Happy Cab
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 261
Dinky Toy No. 431 - Guy Warrior 4-Ton
Lorry in reproduction box (Guide £40-60)

LOT 262
Dinky Toy - Guy Warrior Flat Truck No.
432 in reproduction box (Guide £30-50)

LOT 263
Dinky Toy No. 192 - De Soto Fireflite
Sedan in reproduction box (Guide £30-50)

LOT 264
Boxed Dinky Toy - French - Camionnette
De Depannage Citroen No. 582 (Guide
£50-80)
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LOT 265
Dinky Toy Rolls Royce Phantom
Limousine in original packaging (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 266
Boxed Dinky Toy No. 34B - Plateau
Berliet Avec Container (Guide £50-80)

LOT 267
Boxed Dinky Supertoy No. 893 - French -
Tracteur Unic Saharien (Guide £70-90)

LOT 268
A pair of Dinky Toy 10-Ton Army Trucks
and two others (Guide £30-40)

LOT 269
Boxed Hornby Locomotive and Tender,
together with The Pines Express Coaches
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 270
Collection of boxed Millholme models
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 271
Boxed Corgi The Riviera Gift Set No.31
(Guide £70-100)

LOT 272
Dinky Toys No. 698 and 660 Army Tank
Transporter with Tank (Guide £40-60)

LOT 273
Selection of boxed Hornby station
buildings, bridges, etc. (Guide £40-60)

LOT 274
Boxed Corgi Bus Set, Thornycroft Van,
Hampshire Police Set, boxed Corgi
Leyland Coach, together with three
others (Guide £30-50)

LOT 275
Dinky Toys No. 698 and 660 Army Tank
Transporter with Tank (Guide £30-50)

LOT 276
Three boxed Dinky die-cast vehicles,
including Triumph TR7 Sports Car
(Guide £30-40)
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LOT 277
A boxed Britains World of Models Farm
Set (Guide £50-80)

LOT 278
A boxed Dinky Spaceship Zygon
Marauder (Guide £20-30)

LOT 279
Boxed Dinky Toy Star Trek USS Enterprise
in reproduction box (Guide £50-80)

LOT 280
Boxed Dinky Trident Starfighter (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 281
Boxed Dinky Classic Sports Cars - Series
1 (Guide £20-30)

LOT 282
Boxed Corgi Priestman Luffing Shovel
No. 1128 (Guide £40-60)

LOT 283
Boxed Dinky Zygon Patroller (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 284
Boxed Corgi Ghia No. 241 (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 285
Boxed Dinky Toy No. 409 Bedford
Articulated Lorry (Guide £80-100)

LOT 286
Boxed Dinky Toy Stingray, together with
Dinky Toy No.152 (Guide £40-60)

LOT 287
Boxed Hornby railway stations and
accessories (Guide £40-60)

LOT 288
Boxed Bachmann locomotive and
tender (Guide £40-60)
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LOT 289
Boxed Hornby locomotive and tender
Mallard (Guide £40-60)

LOT 290
Boxed Bachmann locomotive and
tender (Guide £40-60)

LOT 291
Selection of boxed Hornby railway
accessories, including bridges (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 292
Boxed Nu-cast locomotive kits, etc.
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 293
Boxed Hornby railway accessories (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 294
Selection of locomotives and tenders
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 295
Selection of boxes containing locomotives,
parts and tenders (Guide £30-50)

LOT 296
Selection of boxed Hornby railway
accessories, including water tower, etc.
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 297
Selection of new boxed railway
accessories, including trees, shrubs, etc.
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 298
Boxed Hornby railway accessories,
including pillbox, bridge (Guide £40-60)

LOT 299
Selection of boxed and loose railway
carriages, coaches (Guide £30-50)

LOT 300
Selection of locomotives and tenders
(Guide £40-60)
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LOT 301
A Matchbox Y-1 1911 Model T Ford,
together with two others (Guide £30-40)

LOT 302
A Matchbox Y-3 1910 Benz Limousine,
together with two others (Guide £30-40)

LOT 303
A Matchbox Y-15 1907 Rolls Royce,
together with one other (Guide £20-30)

LOT 304
A Matchbox Y-3 1910 Benz Limousine,
together with two others (Guide £30-40)

LOT 305
A Matchbox Y-13 1911 Daimler, together
with two others (Guide £30-40)

LOT 306
A Matchbox Y-8 1914 Sunbeam
Motorcycle, together with two others
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 307
Six Matchbox die-cast vehicles, including
Citroen CX (Guide £20-30)

LOT 308
A Matchbox Y-7 1913 Mercer, together
with two others (Guide £30-40)

LOT 309
Models of Yesteryear No.1 Traction Engine
and one other (Guide £30-40)

LOT 310
A Matchbox Y-13 1911 Daimler, together
with two others (Guide £30-40)

LOT 311
A Matchbox Y-9 Fowler Big Lion, together
with a Traction Engine (Guide £30-50)

LOT 312
A Matchbox Y-6 1913 Cadillac, together
with two others (Guide £30-40)
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LOT 313
Yachts by A K Beken - signed by the
Author, together with two other books
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 314
A Matchbox Y-14 1911 Maxwell
Roadster, together with one other
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 315
Selection of interesting early stamps with
postmarks (Guide £30-40)

LOT 316
BROCKBANK - an interesting montage
of original cartoon ink works by the
famous Artist - depicting family open top
car escapades through France - signed
by the Artist and dedicated to Jack -
40cm x 60cm (Guide £250-350)

LOT 317
Four boxed Brumm Racing Cars, including
Cyclecar (Guide £150-200)

LOT 318
Four boxed Brumm die-cast racing cars,
including Renault Parigi-Madrid 1903
(Guide £60-80)

LOT 319
Four boxed Brumm die-cast racing cars,
including The Lancer Aurelia B20 (Guide
£60-80)

LOT 320
Four boxed Brumm die-cast racing cars,
including Mercedes W125 1937 (Guide
£60-80)

LOT 321
Four boxed Rio die-cast vehicles, including
Mercedes Limousine (Guide £30-40)

LOT 322
Four boxed Brumm die-cast racing cars,
including a Jaguar 3.5 litre 1948 (Guide
£60-80)

LOT 323
An old Dinky 512 Flat Bed Lorry (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 324
A Dinky 901 Lorry with Second Cab
Series (Guide £60-80)
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LOT 325
A Dinky No.505 Foden Truck in maroon
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 326
A Dinky 505 Foden Truck with Second
Cab in green (Guide £50-80)

LOT 327
Dinky 504 Foden Tanker in blue (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 328
Dinky 944 Octopus (Guide £20-30)

LOT 329
A Dinky No. 501 Foden Diesel in red
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 330
A Dinky Supertoy Guy Van in blue
(Guide £15-20)

LOT 331
A Dinky Toy Dodge Truck, together with a
Fordson and two others (Guide £40-60)

LOT 332
A Dinky 253 Ambulance and one other
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 333
A Dinky 34B, together with an Austin truck
in blue (Guide £40-60)

LOT 334
A Dinky 450 Dunlop van, together with
an Ovaltine van (Guide £50-80)

LOT 335
A Dinky 513 Guy Truck (Guide £50-80)

LOT 336
A Dinky Toy 25F Truck and one other
(Guide £50-80)
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LOT 337
A Dinky Toy 25H Fire Engine and one
other (Guide £20-30)

LOT 338
Boxed Corgi Tanker, together with
Models of Yesteryear (Guide £30-50)

LOT 339
Three boxed Articulated Trucks (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 340
Two large boxed racing cars, etc. (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 341
Four boxed Corgi toys, including Double
Decker Bus (Guide £30-40)

LOT 342
A Hornby boxed locomotive and tender,
together with carriages (Guide £30-40)

LOT 343
A boxed Dinky Toy No. 952 Luxury Coach
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 344
Large boxed racing car, together with
speedboat (Guide £40-60)

LOT 345
An Army 1-Ton die-cast vehicle, together
with others (Guide £30-50)

LOT 346
A Dinky 370 Dragster Set with box
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 347
Boxed Corgi Saladin Armoured Car (Guide
£15-20)

LOT 348
A Dinky Toy No.178 Plymouth Plaza
(Guide £30-50)
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LOT 349
Corgi James Bond 007 Lotus Esprit and
The Saint Jaguar XJS (Guide £30-50)

LOT 350
A Dinky Supertoy Leyland Octopus
Tanker for Esso Petroleum (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 351
Two Spot-on vehicles - MG PB Midget and
Bull Nose Morris, together with an MG
(Guide £80-120)

LOT 352
Die-cast model of Thrust SSC - signed
by Andy Green (Guide £30-40)

LOT 353
Donald Duck tinplate Japanese clockwork
toy, together with selection of die-cast
vehicles (Guide £30-40)

LOT 354
Boxed Models of Yesteryear Y-15 1930
Packard Victoria, together with four
others (Guide £30-40)

LOT 355
Selection of six die-cast model Dinky Toys,
including MG Midget (Guide £100-150)

LOT 356
Two Dinky Toy Austin Healey Sports
Cars, together with Dinky Toy No. 344
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 357
A Dinky Toy Riley, together with two
Vanguards (Guide £50-80)

LOT 358
Silver framed bedside pocket watch,
together with daguerreotypes, etc.
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 359
An unusual antique bronze Lion, possibly
converted from an ancient aquamanile -
19cm in length (Guide £300-400)

LOT 360
An unusual bronze figure of woman with
crossed legs, having sculpture's mark to
the rear on marble plinth - 20cm high
(Guide £200-300)
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LOT 361
A four piece tortoiseshell and silver back
dressing table set, comprising hair brush,
two clothes brushes and mirror (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 362
A 24cm bronze Egyptian Lion's head
deity figure with hieroglyphs to the
rectangular base (Guide £70-100)

LOT 363
A Citizen Eco-Drive gent's diver's watch
(Guide £80-120)

LOT 364
A Breitling automatic chronograph
Avenger gent's wrist watch with original
box and travelling case (Guide
£1500-2000)

LOT 365
A four piece silver back dressing table set
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 366
One 16cm and one 11cm high bronze
Indian Goddess figures - Ganesh (Guide
£100-200)

LOT 367
Set of brass postal balance scales and two
cased sets of drawing instruments (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 368
Cast bronze desk pen stand with bird
and foliage decoration and an 11cm
bronze model of a reclining Poodle
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 369
Five assorted new gent's wristwatches and
a ditto pocket watch and chain (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 370
Five assorted new gent's wristwatches
(Guide £70-100)

LOT 371
Five assorted new gent's wrist watches
(Guide £70-100)

LOT 372
Three boxed Beswick Beatrix Potter
figures, including Jemima Puddleduck
(Guide £30-50)
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LOT 373
Two Beswick Beatrix Potter figures
Thomasina Tittlemouse and Duchess
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 374
Four boxed Beswick Beatrix Potter
figures, including Pigling Bland (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 375
Pair of George III silver tablespoons -
London 1807 (Guide £40-60)

LOT 376
Four boxed Beswick Beatrix Potter
figures, including Anna Maria (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 377
Six fiddle pattern silver dessertspoons
(Guide £70-90)

LOT 378
Set of five George IV fiddle pattern table
forks by James Hobbs - London 1828
(Guide £70-100)

LOT 379
Set of six George IV fiddle pattern silver
dessert forks by James Hobbs - London
1828 (Guide £50-80)

LOT 380
Four boxed Beswick Beatrix Potter
figures, including Mrs Tiggy Winkle
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 381
Set of five Victorian fiddle pattern silver
dessert forks - London 1846 (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 382
A set of six George III silver
dessertspoons by John Beldon - London
1807 (Guide £50-80)

LOT 383
Four boxed Beswick Beatrix Potter figures,
including Sir Isaac Newton (Guide £30-50)

LOT 384
Four boxed Beswick Beatrix Potter
figures, including Goody Tiptoes (Guide
£30-50)
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LOT 385
Four boxed Beswick Beatrix Potter figures,
including Samuel Whiskers (Guide £30-50)

LOT 386
Four fiddle pattern silver teaspoons and
five assorted napkin rings (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 387
Four boxed Beswick Beatrix Potter figures,
including Squirrel Nutkin (Guide £30-50)

LOT 388
Set of three graduated shaped oval
hanging mirrors, the backs embossed
with birds and foliage and stamped 900
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 389
A set of six Queen Anne rat tail silver
dessertspoons by William Juson - London
1709 and one other similar spoon (Guide
£400-600)

LOT 390
An early silver Dog Nose rat tail
tablespoon (Guide £30-40)

LOT 391
Two cherub decorated continental silver
snuff boxes with hinged lids (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 392
Pair of 800 marked German embossed
cherub miniature jugs (Guide £30-50)

LOT 393
A gold and diamond flower brooch - 6cm
long (Guide £200-300)

LOT 394
An early cast silver buckle and an ornate
paste ditto (Guide £30-50)

LOT 395
An 18ct white gold diamond half hoop
eternity ring (Guide £80-120)

LOT 396
A 9ct yellow gold cubic zirconia five
stone ring (Guide £30-40)
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LOT 397
A 9ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond
cluster ring (Guide £50-80)

LOT 398
A 9ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond
ring (Guide £40-60)

LOT 399
A 9ct gold necklet with integral V-shaped
diamonds and having .5 carat diamond
drop (Guide £350-450)

LOT 400
Double strand pearl necklace with 585
marked gold and diamond clasp (Guide
£100-200)

LOT 401
A set of six Victorian silver table forks by
William Eaton - London 1841 (Guide
£150-250)

LOT 402
A set of six similar pattern silver table
forks - London 1910 (Guide £150-250)

LOT 403
The matching set of six Victorian silver
dessert forks by William Eaton - London
1841 (Guide £100-200)

LOT 404
The matching set of six Victorian silver
dessertspoons by William Eaton -
London 1841 (Guide £100-200)

LOT 405
The matching set of six Edwardian silver
dessertspoons - London 1910 (Guide
£100-200)

LOT 406
The matching set of five Victorian silver
coffee spoons and two ditto salt spoons
by William Eaton - 1841 (Guide £50-80)

LOT 407
The matching set of six Victorian silver
teaspoons by William Eaton - London
1841 (Guide £70-90)

LOT 408
A similar pattern Victorian silver basting
spoon by George Adams - London 1864
(Guide £100-150)
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LOT 409
A 16cm continental oval silver trinket box
with hinged lid (Guide £70-90)

LOT 410
An 18ct yellow gold diamond ring (Guide
£100-150)

LOT 411
A 26cm silver salver with Birmingham
hallmark (Guide £100-200)

LOT 412
Cased set of six engine turned silver
napkin rings with Birmingham marks
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 413
Two continental cranberry glass silver top
cologne bottles and an embossed silver
heart shaped trinket box with lined interior
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 414
A 9cm diameter ribbed cut glass desk
inkwell with silver mount and hinged lid
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 415
George III silver basting spoon by George
Wintle - London 1806 (Guide £70-100)

LOT 416
Pair of turned wood handled silver salad
servers with Sheffield hallmarks (Guide
£70-100)

LOT 417
Pierced silver two handled dish, silver
cream jug and three ditto napkin rings
(Guide £70-100)

LOT 418
A 25cm high ormolu cased striking
mantel clock with figural mount (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 419
A stainless steel Omega wrist watch
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 420
An 18ct gold vintage Omega wrist watch
- circa 1960's (Guide £200-300)
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LOT 421
A 9ct gold gent's Tudor wrist watch (Guide
£100-200)

LOT 422
A gent's Omega Seamaster date wrist
watch (Guide £100-200)

LOT 423
A large gilt bronze figure of Thai Buddha -
48cm high &lt;br&gt; (Guide £800-1200)

LOT 424
A Sino - Tibetan unusual gilt bronze two
part figure - 18th century - top figure
removed to reveal elephant headed
deity beneath - 18cm high (Guide
£5000-8000)

LOT 425
Large copper bronze figure of Guanyin -
probably Ming - standing 38cm high
(Guide £3000-5000)

LOT 426
A 17th/18th century Chinese bronze of a
Guardian - 19cm high (Guide £300-500)

LOT 427
A Sino - Tibetan gilt bronze figure of
Jambhala - probably 18th century - The
God of Wealth - on stepped oval base -
11.5cm high (Guide £3000-5000)

LOT 428
An interesting small antique bronze
ceremonial vessel - 14cm high (Guide
£200-300)

LOT 429
A 15cm high Chinese transitional brush pot
with blue glazed decoration (Guide
£200-300)

LOT 430
A hand painted antique tipstaff, together
with hand painted truncheon (Guide
£80-100)

LOT 431
Antique hand painted truncheon and one
other (Guide £80-100)

LOT 432
Antique hand painted tipstaff, together
with hand painted truncheon (Guide
£80-100)
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LOT 433
Hand painted antique truncheon, together
with one other (Guide £80-100)

LOT 434
A hand painted antique truncheon
No.2169, together with one other (Guide
£80-100)

LOT 435
A hand painted antique truncheon and one
other (Guide £80-100)

LOT 436
A large antique gilt wood figure of
standing Buddha - 74cm high (Guide
£800-1200)

LOT 437
Pair of white painted bedside chests
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 438
An adjustable back posture desk stool
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 439
Oak extending table, together with four
chairs (Guide £30-50)

LOT 440
A selection of china (Guide £30-40)

LOT 441
Oval mirror, two chairs, together with an
occasional table (Guide £30-40)

LOT 442
Two new wooden garden benches
(boxed) (Guide £30-40)

LOT 443
Selection of oil lamps, hydrometers, a
sewing machine, pair of lamp shades, etc.
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 444
Edwardian overmantel, shelf, corner unit
(Guide £40-60)
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LOT 445
A decorative concrete birdbath on stand
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 446
Two old bed warmers, together with
copper and brass (Guide £30-50)

LOT 447
A quantity of rugs (Guide £30-50)

LOT 448
Oak drop-leaf, together with an oak
occasional table (Guide £20-30)

LOT 449
Graduated set of five antique copper
measures (Guide £80-100)

LOT 450
Old vintage kitchenalia, including
mincers (Guide £30-50)

LOT 451
Victorian bookcase with glazed upper
section, drawers and cupboards below
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 452
Selection of interesting paintings,
pictures and prints (Guide £20-30)

LOT 453
Large old church pew (Guide £70-90)

LOT 454
Two boxes of old wood planes (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 455
Large quantity of Enchantica Mystical
Figures in original boxes (Guide £30-50)

LOT 456
Selection of Victorian cast metal
hoppers (Guide £30-40)
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LOT 457
Two old sets of scales, together with
ceramic wash basins (Guide £30-40)

LOT 458
A circular saw, multi-purpose saw, etc.
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 459
A 19th century material clad wooden log
bin with hinged lid (Guide £30-40)

LOT 460
Selection of vintage blowtorches, stoves
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 461
An oak fall front bureau (Guide £20-30)

LOT 462
Brass spirit kettle, dressing table sets
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 463
Quantity of boxed Faberge style eggs on
stands with display case (Guide £30-50)

LOT 464
A three section Globe Wernicke style
bookcase (Guide £30-40)

LOT 465
Large quantity of paintings, pictures and
prints (Guide £20-30)

LOT 466
Marble top washstand (Guide £15-20)

LOT 467
Pair of decorative brass candlesticks,
scales, etc. (Guide £40-60)

LOT 468
Pine bookcase with cupboard below
(Guide £20-30)
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LOT 469
Boxed Enchantica figural piece, together
with mugs, plates, etc. (Guide £30-50)

LOT 470
Set of scales with weights and one other
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 471
A two drawer oak desk and one other
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 472
Selection of decorative table lamps
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 473
Various collectables, including pictures,
vases, etc. (Guide £20-30)

LOT 474
A pair of reproduction GWR lamps,
together with a vintage suitcase (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 475
Collectable books, Oxo advertising poster,
etc. (Guide £30-40)

LOT 476
An extending antique dining table on
fluted supports (Guide £15-20)

LOT 477
Storage cupboard, occasional table,
together with a wig stand (Guide £20-30)

LOT 478
Plated ware, collectables (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 479
A boxed Enchantica figure and one other
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 480
An oak glazed bookcase, together with a
tea trolley (Guide £30-40)
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LOT 481
Model railway transformer and power sets
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 482
An oak monk's bench (Guide £20-30)

LOT 483
An album containing cigarette cards,
together with a large quantity of collectable
stamps (Guide £40-60)

LOT 484
Collection of First Day Covers and
books (Guide £30-50)

LOT 485
A watercolour of Isle of Wight scene,
together with several others and
engravings (Guide £30-40)

LOT 486
Pair of coaching prints, together with
other pictures (Guide £20-30)

LOT 487
American style wall clock (Guide £30-40)

LOT 488
Early 20th century Spanish photograph
album, together with stamps, etc. (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 489
A box of interesting French photographic
prints - Le Recueu D'Arras (Guide £30-40)

LOT 490
Joslyn Tilson - an unusual studio pottery
vase with separate lid from the Berkeley
Square Gallery - 58cm high (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 491
A Chinese Celadon crackle glaze charger -
35cm diameter (Guide £30-40)

LOT 492
A Chinese style carpet with centre bird
and floral medallion - 10ft x 8ft (Guide
£70-100)
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LOT 493
A painting on board of pig - signed
TOWNSEND, together with a portrait of
dog (Guide £50-80)

LOT 494
Antique Captain's chair (Guide £30-50)

LOT 495
Selection of oil lamps, brass and other
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 496
Pedestal desk with nine drawers to the
front (Guide £40-60)

LOT 497
Various volumes on Russian Art and
Artists (Guide £15-20)

LOT 498
An oak joint stool (Guide £40-60)

LOT 499
Painted pine chest of two short and three
long drawers (Guide £30-50)

LOT 500
Decorative gilt framed mirror (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 501
A silver mounted decanter with stopper,
together with plated ware (Guide £40-60)

LOT 502
An antique folding steamer chair with
cane work seat and backrest (Guide
£60-90)

LOT 503
A pair of Victorian hall chairs (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 504
Victorian mahogany circular dining table
on shaped support (Guide £30-40)
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LOT 505
Pair of Victorian dining chairs, together
with a pair of oak armchairs (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 506
Antique violin with maker's label
Laurentius Storioni, together with a bow
stamped Chanot (Guide £100-200)

LOT 507
Edwardian mahogany octagonal centre
table on carved and turned supports -
110cm (Guide £30-40)

LOT 508
Selection of antique blue and white ware
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 509
Antique circular tripod table - 58cm
diameter (Guide £70-100)

LOT 510
An 18th century oil on panel of
continental Dutch landscape - 25cm x
33cm (Guide £400-600)

LOT 511
Decorative oriental candlesticks, together
with a pair of table lamps (Guide £40-60)

LOT 512
A pair of oils on canvas &nbsp;- HMS
Revenge and HMS Powerful - signed
WARR, together with a nude study
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 513
Victorian hall chair, together with a cane
work seated chair (Guide £30-40)

LOT 514
An antique continental wall mirror
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 515
Pine chest of six long drawers (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 516
Victorian mahogany writing slope with
fitted interior (Guide £70-90)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 517
Victorian reading table, together with a
side chair (Guide £20-30)

LOT 518
Pine desk with green leather top (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 519
Selection of Chinese jade objects (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 520
A set of four Chippendale style dining
chairs with carved backrests (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 521
A decorative hall mirror, together with one
other and a corner cupboard (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 522
Five side chairs, together with a toilet
mirror (Guide £30-40)

LOT 523
Antique child's crib, together with side
chair and towel rail (Guide £40-60)

LOT 524
A Gillows armchair with matching side
chair (Guide £50-80)

LOT 525
Rosewood occasional table (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 526
Interesting early Isle of Man motor
racing photographs, etc. (Guide £30-50)

LOT 527
A pair of oils - Bonchurch Pond, etc.
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 528
Interesting montage of aircraft pieces
from The Battle of Britain - The
Lapkowski Hurricane (Guide £50-80)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 529
Pair of interesting antique metal and
wooden staff lights (Guide £80-120)

LOT 530
Pen and inkstand, Masons ginger jar,
etc. (Guide £30-40)

LOT 531
Plated cutlery, decorative jewellery box,
dressing table set (Guide £40-60)

LOT 532
Various collectables, including napkin
ring, lobster picks (Guide £30-50)

LOT 533
Selection of 1930's doll's furniture (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 534
Various collectables, including early
photograph, desk calendar, etc. (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 535
A 14cm high brass case repeater carriage
clock in fitted travelling case (Guide
£200-300)

LOT 536
Victorian mahogany two drawer desk on
turned supports (Guide £50-80)

LOT 537
A quantity of good cut glassware, silver top
cologne bottle (Guide £50-80)

LOT 538
A 50cm high lockable safe (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 539
An old 40cm high bronze warrior on
horseback (Guide £100-200)

LOT 540
Hampshire and Isle of Wight Provincial
Masonic collar and apron, together with
two Steward's jewels (Guide £30-40)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 541
Carved wooden African figures, masks,
etc. (Guide £40-60)

LOT 542
Interesting African whips, shields, etc.
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 543
A Famille Rose oriental bowl, vase, etc.
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 544
A set of nine mounted Persian tiles -
provenance the Late Saeed Motamed -
each tile 13cm square (Guide £100-200)

LOT 545
Decorative brass mantel clock (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 546
Cloisonne jar and cover, together with
costume jewellery (Guide £30-50)

LOT 547
Selection of promotional film star
photographs, etc. (Guide £30-40)

LOT 548
Oriental vase, plate, etc. (Guide £30-40)

LOT 549
Selection of 19cm diameter polyphon discs
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 550
Miniature oriental tea bowl, vase (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 551
African metal spear tops, beadwork collars
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 552
Costume jewellery, including necklaces,
etc. (Guide £30-40)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 553
Plastic bin containing lots of British mint
stamps, etc. (Guide £50-80)

LOT 554
Selection of collectable coinage - GB
and other (Guide £40-60)

LOT 555
Three mounted 17th century Iznik border
tiles (Guide £1500-2000)

LOT 556
Selection of Russian and other postage
stamps (Guide £30-40)

LOT 557
Victorian pine dresser with plate rack over
(Guide £100-150)

LOT 558
A Smith 8 Day ship's brass cased
bulkhead clock - 19cm diameter (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 559
Selection of Chinese jade ornaments
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 560
Four boxed Beswick F Warne &amp;
Co., Beatrix Potter ornaments, including
Pig-Wig (Guide £30-50)

LOT 561
Four boxed Beswick F Warne &amp; Co.,
Beatrix Potter ornaments, including Little
Black Rabbit (Guide £30-50)

LOT 562
Four boxed Beswick Beatrix Potter
figures, including Ginger and one
unboxed (Guide £30-50)

LOT 563
A 19th century 8 Day grandfather clock
with painted arched dial (Guide £100-150)

LOT 564
Interesting carved African spear with
metal end - 155cm long (Guide £50-80)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 565
Victorian bow front chest of drawers
(Guide £70-100)

LOT 566
Children's book Struwwelpeter,
children's book on Omar by George
Harrap (Guide £30-40)

LOT 567
Antique African club (Guide £40-60)

LOT 568
Selection of Chinese jade carvings,
including pot and cover (Guide £30-50)

LOT 569
Scottish antique chest of drawers (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 570
CHAS MAYO - Cornish Riviera Express
- original poster No.196 - printed by
Jordison for the GWR - circa 1930's -
102cm x 127cm (Guide £800-1200)

LOT 571
Metal bound storage barrel and one other
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 572
Oriental teapots, cup and saucer (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 573
An antique horse portrait and one other
(Guide £70-100)

LOT 574
Mahogany Pembroke table with single
drawer to the front (Guide £30-40)

LOT 575
An old wooden boomerang and one other
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 576
The Dore Gallery - Two Hundred and
Fifty Beautiful Engravings - in leather
binding (Guide £40-60)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 577
Four Victorian dining chairs, together with
two others (Guide £70-100)

LOT 578
Ten early Isle of Wight engravings,
including Carisbrooke Castle (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 579
Victorian mahogany half round hall table
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 580
An unopened bottle of Bell's Scotch
Whisky - Extra Special, together with
two unopened souvenir decanters
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 581
An early ship's brass and copper lamp,
together with a Victorian oil lamp (Guide
£70-100)

LOT 582
Victorian mahogany two drawer side
table (Guide £30-50)

LOT 583
A Victorian slate mantel clock with striking
movement - 40cm high (Guide £40-60)

LOT 584
A rare Blue John urn with gilt decoration
- circa 1800 - 27cm high (Guide
£1000-1500)

LOT 585
A 70cm high overall - late 19th century
Naples bronze of the Dancing Faun (as
found in Pompeii) (Guide £600-800)

LOT 586
Victorian mahogany extending dining
table (Guide £30-50)

LOT 587
A set of four Chippendale style mahogany
dining chairs with carved cabriole front
supports (Guide £50-80)

LOT 588
A desk barometer, together with two
others and books on the same (Guide
£70-100)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 589
A large carved African wooden elephant
ornament, together with others (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 590
Selection of Roman pottery antiquities
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 591
An unusual 19th century walking stick with
pen work type decoration (Guide £80-120)

LOT 592
Georgian oak tripod table (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 593
A Middle Eastern circular inlaid tray,
jardiniere, etc. (Guide £30-50)

LOT 594
An antique school teacher's chair with
turned back support (Guide £60-90)

LOT 595
An antique rocking chair with cane work
seat and backrest (Guide £50-80)

LOT 596
A folding antique garden chair, together
with an oak stool (Guide £30-40)

LOT 597
Oriental bowl, vase, etc. (Guide £30-40)

LOT 598
Walnut pot cupboard and one other
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 599
A carriage clock, silver back brush, etc.
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 600
Antique clockwork spit roast, troop's
Christmas box, etc. (Guide £30-50)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 601
Antique octagonal tripod table (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 602
Pair of antique horse hames (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 603
An old smoker's cabinet with fitted interior
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 604
Pair of antique French bedside tables
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 605
Inlaid tea caddy, Tunbridge ware box, etc.
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 606
Antique candle box, faience tea caddy,
etc. (Guide £40-60)

LOT 607
Antique chest of three long drawers (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 608
An early oil on canvas portrait - 45cm x
37cm (Guide £100-150)

LOT 609
A pair of old riding boots with wooden
stretchers (Guide £50-80)

LOT 610
A ship's bulkhead clock, bell, etc. (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 611
An antique French two door wardrobe -
130cm (Guide £100-200)

LOT 612
A large Chinese carpet with pale blue
ground and central floral medallion - 12ft
x 9.5ft (Guide £100-200)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 613
An antique Butler's tray on folding turned
stand (Guide £100-150)

LOT 614
An old ship's brass cased bulkhead
clock - 22cm diameter (Guide £40-60)

LOT 615
A Kelvin ship's pressure gauge in brass
case (Guide £40-60)

LOT 616
Antique inlaid violin and bow (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 617
An antique Delft jar and cover, relief ware
jugs, etc. (Guide £30-50)

LOT 618
An old Woolworth's mirrored Emergency
Exit sign - 138cm x 35cm (Guide
£100-200)

LOT 619
A pair of early engravings of pigs, drawn
by IBBELSON, together with a painting of
coastal scene (Guide £30-40)

LOT 620
An antique French single bedstead with
gilt mounts and cross banded walnut
head and foot boards (Guide £100-200)

LOT 621
An antique French marble top pot
cupboard with single drawer and gilt
mounts (Guide £80-120)

LOT 622
A pair of silver plated wine coolers,
plated tray (Guide £30-40)

LOT 623
A Maling bowl, together with the pair of
matching Maling vases (Guide £30-40)

LOT 624
A DENNIS FAIRWEATHER resin
sculpture Upright Owl (Guide £30-50)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 625
Selection of gent's wrist watches (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 626
A revolving mahogany and brass
magazine/paper stand (Guide £70-100)

LOT 627
An inlaid walnut jewellery box (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 628
A 19th century mahogany worktable on
turned supports (Guide £30-50)

LOT 629
Georgian style inlaid bevelled wall mirror -
100cm x 60cm (Guide £70-100)

LOT 630
A decorative carved wooden mirror -
90cm x 60cm (Guide £30-50)

LOT 631
Antique painted pine blanket chest (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 632
An Edwardian display cabinet with cross
banded doors and break-front base
(Guide £50-80)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



CONDITIONS OF SALE

HRD Auction Rooms Ltd (hereinafter called the auctioneers) conduct
business under the following Conditions of Sale.

1. Definitions
a) ‘deliberate forgery’ means an imitation made with the intention of
deceiving as to authorship, origin, date, age, period, culture or source,
but which is unequivocally described in the catalogue as being the
work of a particular creator and which, at the sale date, had a value
materially less than it would have had if it had been as described in
the catalogue; b) ‘terms of consignment’ means the stipulated terms
and rates of commission under which the auctioneers accept
instructions from the vendor or his agent; c) ’hammer price’ means the
level of bidding reached when the auctioneer brings down the
hammer; d) ’total amount due’ means the hammer price together with
the premium, VAT chargeable and any other charges payable by the
defaulting buyer under these conditions; e) ‘sale proceeds’ means the
net amount due to the seller, being the hammer price of the lot sold
less commission at the standard rate, VAT chargeable and any other
amounts due to us by the seller in whatever capacity and however
arising.

2. Bidding Procedure
a) bidders are required to register their particulars before bidding and
to satisfy themselves as to the security arrangements at the saleroom;
b) the maker of the highest bid accepted by the auctioneer shall be the
buyer at the hammer price; c) any dispute shall be settled at the
auctioneer’s absolute discretion by reoffering the lot concerned; the
auctioneer shall act reasonably in this matter; d) bidders shall be
deemed to act as principals; e) the auctioneer has the right to bid on
behalf of the seller up to the amount of any reserve and to refuse any
bid; f) bidding increments shall be at the auctioneer’s sole discretion.

3. The Purchase Price
The buyer shall pay the hammer price together with a premium of 20%
inc VAT at the current rate 20%
4. Value Added Tax
VAT (at the current rate) on the hammer price is imposed by law on all
lots marked with a (*).

5. Payment
Accounts must be settled in pounds sterling within two working days of
the auction. Proof of identity may be required. Cheques will have to be
cleared before purchases can be collected. Any payments may be
applied towards any sums owing by you to us on any account
whatever, without regard to any directions of you or your agent,
whether expressed or implied.

6. Title and Collection of Purchases
Ownership will not pass to the buyer until full payment has been
made. The buyer must, at their own risk and expense, clear their
purchases from the saleroom within two working days of the auction
date, or upon the clearance of any cheque used for payment, after
which you will be responsible for any removal, storage and insurance
charges.

7. Non - Payment or Failure to Collect Purchases
If any lot is not paid for in full or taken away in accordance with these
conditions or if there is any other breach of these conditions, we, as
agents for the seller and on our own behalf, shall at our absolute
discretion and without prejudice to any other rights we may have, be
entitled to carry out the following rights and remedies: a) to proceed
against you for breach of contract; b) to rescind the sale of that lot and
your other purchased lots; c) to resell the lot (by auction or public
treaty), in which case you shall be responsible for any resulting
shortfall (after crediting any part payment and adding any resale
costs); any surplus so arising shall belong to the seller; d) to remove,
store and insure the lot at your expense; e)to charge interest at a rate
not exceeding 1.5% per month on the total amount, to the extent it
remains unpaid for more than two working days after the sale; f) to
retain that or any other lot sold until you pay the total amount due; g)
to reject or ignore bids from you or your  agent at future auctions or to
impose conditions before any such bids shall be accepted h) to apply
any proceeds of sale of other lots due to you, or in future becoming
due to you, towards the settlement of the total amount due and to
exercise a lien (that is a right to retain possession of any of your
property in our possession for any purpose until the debt due is
satisfied).We shall pursue these rights and remedies only so far as is
reasonable to make appropriate recovery.

8. Third Party Liability
All members of the public on our premises are there at their own risk
and must note the lay-out of the accommodation and security
arrangements. Accordingly neither the auctioneers nor their
employees or agents shall incur liability for death or personal injury
(except as required by law by reason of our negligence) or similarly for
the safety of the property of persons visiting the saleroom.

9. Commission Bids
Whilst prospective buyers are strongly advised to attend the auction
and are always responsible for any decision to bid for a particular lot
and shall be assumed to have carefully inspected and satisfied
themselves as to its condition, we will, if so instructed clearly in writing,
execute bids on their behalf. Neither the auctioneers nor their
employees or agents shall be responsible for any failure to do so save
where such failure is unreasonable. Where two or more commission
bids at the same level are received, we reserve the right in our
absolute discretion to prefer the first bid so made.

10. Warranty of Title and Availability
The seller warrants to the auctioneer and the buyer that the seller is
the true owner of the property consigned or is properly authorised by
the true owner to consign it for sale and is able to transfer good and
marketable title to the property free from any third party claims.

11. Agency
The auctioneer normally acts as agent only and disclaims any
responsibility for default by sellers or buyers.

12. Terms of Sale
The seller acknowledges that lots are sold subject to the stipulations of
these conditions in their entirety and on the terms of consignment as
notified to the vendor on the reverse of the entry form.

13. Right of Admission
The auctioneer shall have the right, at our discretion, to refuse
admission to the auction rooms or attendance at our auctions by any
person.

14. Descriptions and Condition
Whilst we strive to describe lots accurately, it may be impractical for us
to carry out exhaustive due diligence on each lot. Prospective buyers
are given ample opportunities to view and inspect before any sale and
they (and any independent experts on their behalf) must satisfy
themselves as to the accuracy of any description applied to a lot.
Prospective buyers also bid on the understanding that, inevitably,
representations or statements by us as to authorship, genuineness,
origin, date, age, provenance, condition or estimated selling price
involve matters of opinion. We undertake that any such opinion shall
be honestly and reasonably held and accept liability for opinions given
negligently or fraudulently. Subject to the foregoing neither we, the
auctioneer, nor our employees or agents nor the seller accept liability
for the correctness of such opinions, and all conditions and warranties
whether relating to description, condition or quality of lots, express,
implied or statutory, are hereby excluded. This condition is subject to
the next condition concerning forgeries. Private treaty sales made
under these conditions are deemed to be sales by auction for the
purposes of consumer legislation.

15. Forgeries
Notwithstanding the preceding condition, any lot which proves to be a
deliberate forgery (as defined) may be returned to us by you within 14
days of the auction provided it is in the same condition as when
bought, and is accompanied by particulars identifying it from the
relevant catalogue description and a written statement of the defects.
If we are satisfied from the evidence that the lot is a deliberate forgery,
we shall refund the money paid by you for the lot including any buyer’s
premium provided that 1) if the catalogue description reflected the
accepted view of scholars and experts at the date of the sale or 2) you
personally are not able to transfer a good and marketable title to us,
you shall have no rights under this condition. The right of return
provided by this condition is additional to any right or remedy by law or
by these conditions of sale.

16.
Any right to compensation for losses, liabilities and expenses incurred
in respect of and as a result of any breach of these conditions and any
exclusions provided by them shall be available to the seller and/or the
auctioneer, as appropriate. Such rights and exclusions shall extend to
and be deemed to be for the benefit of employees and agents of the
seller and/or the auctioneer who may themselves enforce them.

17.
Any notice to any buyer, seller, bidder or viewer may be given by first
class mail or Swiftmail, in which case it shall be deemed to have been
received by the addressee 48 hours after posting.

18.
Any indulgence extended to bidders, buyers and sellers by us,
notwithstanding the strict terms of these conditions or terms of
consignment, shall affect the position at the relevant time only and in
respect of that particular concession only; in all other respect these
conditions shall be construed as having full force and effect.

19.
English law applies to the interpretation of these conditions.



CONDITIONS OF SALE - INFORMATION FOR BUYERS

1. Agency
HRD Auction Rooms Ltd contract as agents for the seller, whose
identity is not disclosed, for reasons of confidentiality. As a buyer, your
primary contract is with the seller.

2. Estimates
Buyer’s premium and VAT are not included in the estimates given. If
there is a reserve, this will not be above the lower estimate. The
auctioneers prepare estimates some time in advance of the sale, and
as estimates are not definitive, please ask if there has been any
revision.

3. The Purchase Price
The buyer will pay the hammer price together with a premium of 20%
inc VAT at the appropriate rate.

4. VAT
The symbol (*) indicates that VAT at the current standard rate is
payable by the purchaser on the hammer price, as well as being an
element in the buyer’s premium. VAT will be charged if the seller is
registered for VAT and is not operating the dealer’s margin scheme. If
there is no (*) beside the lot number, no VAT will be payable. In this
case the lot is sold under the auctioneer’s margin scheme and it
should be noted that VAT included within the buyer’s premium is not
recoverable as input tax.

5. Inspection
HRD Auction Rooms Ltd will be pleased to assist buyers with
inspection of goods. Buyers must accept responsibility for inspecting
and investigating lots in which they have an interest. In particular,
mechanical goods of any age are not guaranteed to be in working
order. Please see our conditions of sale regarding ‘forgeries’.

6. Electrical Goods and Gas Appliances
In fine art sales electrical goods are sold as ‘antiques’ only and, if
purchased for use, must first be checked over for compliance with
safety regulations by a qualified electrician. In general household
sales electrical goods and household appliances are sold on the strict
understanding that these have only been safety tested and are sold
without warranties or any guarantees as to serviceability.

7. Books
HRD Auction Rooms Ltd do not guarantee the completeness of any
book and buyers are urged to inspect lots themselves.

8. Export Licenses
An export licence is required for certain items leaving the United
Kingdom. The obtaining of the relevant licence is the responsibility of
the buyer.

9. Bidding
Bidders will be required to register at least one hour before the sale
commences and lots will be invoiced to the name and address on the
registration form. Some form of identification may be required. If you
require telephone bidding, please make enquiries on the day prior to
the auction, at the latest. No lots will be transferred to another
purchaser.

10. Commission Bidding
HRD Auction Rooms Ltd will be pleased to accept commission bids up
to one hour before the start of the auction. Remember that a buyer’s
premium of 20% incl. of VAT will be added to successful bids.
Commission bids are executed as cheaply as possible, having regard
to any reserve and competing bids. If two buyers submit identical bids
the auctioneers will prefer the first bid received.

11. Methods of Payment
Generally, cheques tendered will need to be cleared before removal of
goods is permitted. Credit cards, debit cards and cash are the
preferred methods of payment. Please discuss with our office if other
methods are envisaged.

12. Online bidding via the-saleroom.com
In completing the bidder registration on www.the-saleroom.com and
providing your credit card details and unless alternative arrangements
are agreed with HRD Auction Rooms Ltd you: 1) authorise HRD
Auction Rooms Ltd, if they so wish, to charge the credit card given in
full or part payment, including all fees, for items successfully
purchased in the sale via the-saleroom.com, and 2) confirm that you
are authorised to provide these credit card details to HRD Auction
Rooms Ltd through www.the-saleroom.com and agree that HRD
Auction Rooms Ltd are entitled to ship the goods to the card holder
name and card holder address provided in fulfilment of sale. Any lots
purchased via the-saleroom.com will be subject to their additional
surcharge on the hammer price.

13. Collection and Storage
It is important that purchases are paid for and collected within two
working days of the auction. Any delay may involve the buyer paying
storage charges. We have our own transport department, and will be
pleased to quote you for this service. If you require delivery, let the
office know immediately after the auction. We also have a post and
packing service.

14. Terms and Condition
All sales are conducted according to our full conditions of sale, and
our staff will be happy to help you if there is anything you do not fully
understand.

15. Illustrations, Estimates and Condition Reports
Virtually all lots in the Fine Art sales are illustrated on our website, but
if you need a more detailed image, we will be pleased send it via
email. Estimates are prepared in advance of the sale and are
sometimes revised. We are always willing to convey our opinion of the
expected price of any lot. An opinion of condition is not normally
printed in the catalogue, but intending purchasers are welcome to
request a condition report. However, please note that, while we aim to
give an accurate description, the responsibility is with the buyer and
we recommend that, if possible, you inspect the lot yourself. We regret
that we cannot deal with image and condition requests on the actual
auction day.

16. Telephone and Internet Bidding
At our Fine Art sales we offer telephone and internet bidding on the
major lots. We are always pleased to assist you with these services,
but all enquiries must be received before the auction day. Any internet
purchases via the-saleroom.com will be subject to their additional
surcharge on the hammer price.

EXPLANATION OF PICTURE CATALOGUING TERMS
A work catalogued with the full name of the artist in our opinion, is or is probably a work by that artist. However, buyers are respectfully
reminded to satisfy themselves before bidding, as the catalogue description does not represent a certificate of authenticity. Otherwise the
following terms are used:
'Attributed to' … in our opinion the work is probably by the artist named in whole or in part.
'Follower of' …  in our opinion the work is executed in the named artist's style.
'Manner of'  …  in our opinion the work is executed in the named artist's style but is of considerably later date.
'School (place and date)'  …  in our opinion the work was executed in that location at that time
'After'  …  in our opinion the work is a copy of a known painting by the named artist.
'Signed'  …  in our opinion the signature is by the hand of the artist stated.
'Bears signature'  …  in our opinion there  is an element of doubt over the signature or it has been added by another hand.

DROITE DE SUITE OR ARTISTS RESALE RIGHT
In accordance with the Artists Resale Rights Regulations 2006, all lots marked '(d/s)' which sell for 1000 Euros  or more are subject to a
resale royalty charge, payable by the bidder. This royalty will be charged at a rate of 4% of the hammer price for lots selling above 1000
Euros and below 50000 Euros. For lots selling above this figure the fee is calculated on a sliding scale. These charges are paid to the Design
and Artists Copyright Society (DACS). No VAT is levied on this royalty charge. Further information can be obtained from the DACS website
(www.dacs.org.uk).




